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To:   Medical Directors – Acute, Community, Mental Health Trusts  
   CCG Clinical Chairs 
   Directors of Nursing Acute, community, Mental Health Trusts 
   CCG Board Nurses  
   Provider Trust Chief Executives / CCG Accountable Officers 
   Primary Care Provider Board Chair 
 
Circulation:  SCN Clinical Leads 
   AHP Network 
   Cancer Programme Leads 
   Directors of Adult Social Care / Directors of Children Services 
   

  Date:  18 April 2019 
Dear Colleague 
 
Re:  GM Clinical Leaders’ Summit II – Working in Partnership across Systems; Future 

Clinical Leadership  
 
It is my pleasure to invite you to our 2nd Clinical Leaders’ Summit which will be held on Friday 

14 June 2019 from 9:00am – 4:00pm at Manchester United Football Club, Old Trafford, 

Manchester. 

 

Following our successful inaugural summit in November last year, we are continuing our 

commitment and programme of developing clinical leaders across GM.  Working with our 

existing esteemed clinical leaders we are also interested in developing our up and coming 

aspiring clinical leaders from across all disciplines to deliver our devolution ambitions whilst 

supporting the delivery of the long-term plan.  The theme for the day is ‘working in 

partnership across systems; future clinical leadership’. 

 

This programme builds on the outputs of the last summit, exposing colleagues to a number 

of high level speakers from across the political, national and international system to 

supplement our GM devolution vision of improving the lives of our population at 

neighbour/locality and system level, whilst delivering our GM Prospectus and the NHS Long-

Term Plan. 

 



 

In bringing a wide range of our clinical leaders (medics, nurses, midwives, AHPs, social care 

and independent sector workers) together gives us the opportunity to work with those 

clinicians leading work across the whole GM system to facilitate a story of what their 

contribution is.  The intention being for them to grow in confidence to influence the top tier of 

system governance and vice versa. 

 

We are expecting to attract approximately 200 clinical leaders to the summit.  In which we 

would like to give an opportunity for you to encourage your aspiring clinical leaders to attend.  

We will be writing separately for you to nominate key clinicians who have an ambition to work 

across the system or are currently supporting this level of work and will be our system leaders 

of the future. 

 

Your leadership and influence at this summit is crucial to build a culture for existing and future 

clinical leaders to improve integration, partnership working and above all improve the care 

we give to our patients and residents of Greater Manchester. 

 
Confirmation of attendance can be made online via 
https://www.events.england.nhs.uk/events/clinical-leaders-summit-ii---working-in-
partnership-across-systems-future-clinical-leadership 
 

Should you have any queries regarding the event or the emerging programme, please contact 

Michelle Davies, Events and Engagement Manager on michelle.davies9@nhs.net in the first 

instance. 

 

We look forward to seeing at the summit. 

 

Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
Dr Richard Preece 
Executive Lead Quality / Medical Director  
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